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Stay home Stay Safe
We will not be having an August GATHERING.
Until we can be safe in larger groups,
we will continue to keep our distance
Greetings Chapter WA-I and GWWRA Friends,
Please make a calendar note of this! Due to Covid 19 concerns, Chapter WA-I
has made a decision not to do Casino Night in 2021. As we all know, the fun event is a lot of work to
pull together. We just don’t want to get it all ready to go just to have it shut down at the last minute.
For now, we will stay safe and work toward a bigger event in 2022.
If you’ve not noticed we’ve been trying to grab some saddle time as a chapter every other weekend.
Whether it’s joining with another chapter or just WA-I doing the ride. The 16th if Aug we ran up to
Silverdale for lunch. Then joined with WA-A on the 23rd for some miles. If you have a place you
would like to see please ask and we will try to fit your ride in. You can do so by clicking either the
chapter Questionnaire link below and filling it in, or through the new Suggestion Box link on Ron’s
page.
If you have not, I would encourage you to follow the Questionnaire link and give us your info and a
note about the rides you’d enjoy. Just click on the link and fill in the blanks and click submit at the
end. There is no longer any need to print or save. I will say this, as long as we ride, we are doing what
we love and why we joined the GWRRA {Friends for fun, Safety and Knowledge}.
You can now also easily visit our sponsors! On the Sponsor Page, click on their logo, it will take you
to their website. And please support the ones that support us!
Until next time be safe, always remember, it’s your chapter, grab it by the bars and ride!
-Ray Abitz
GWRRA WA-I CD

Be sure to click the link for the: GWRRA WA-I Membership Questionnaire

Learn how to be safe out there.
3: You Entered A Corner Too Fast
And now it’s unexpectedly tightening and you’re just not going
to make it around. Oh no!
How to Avoid It: First, don’t be a dummy. Only ride as fast as
you can see and make use of visual clues like telephone poles
and signs to judge a road’s direction, even if that road is
disappearing over a blind crest.
If you do find yourself going too fast in a corner, the best approach is to trust the bike and try to ride
it out. The bike is likely more capable than you are, so it’s really you that’s not capable of making it
around. Take as much lean out of the bike as possible by hanging off, look where you want to go and
be as smooth as possible on the controls. Do not whack on the brakes, chop the throttle or do
anything else that may upset the bike and cause a loss of traction. Don’t panic if a peg or knee or
something else touches down, just try to hold that lean angle, look for the corner exit and ride it out.
Ride Safe,
Ron

Make a Difference
Offer a Suggestion or Ask a Question
To go to the SUGGESTION BOX
Click here

We can’t say this enough

I’m a New Member
I see you at the meetings
But you never say Hello.
You’re busy all the time you’re there
with those you already know.
I sit amongst the people,
Yet I’m a lonesome body.
The new members are as strange as I,
And the old timers pass me by.
But darn it, you people asked me in,
And you talked of fellowship.
You could just step across the room,
But you never make the trip.
Why can’t you nod and say “Hello,”
Or stop and shake my hand.
Then go and sit among your friends,
Now that I understand.
I’ll be at your next meeting,
Perhaps a nice evening spent.
Do you think you could introduce yourself?
I want to be your friend.
-Author unknown

Wind on Your Knees
Well, it is that time of year again. Cooled early mornings, and toasty to
blazing hot afternoons. While out and about early the other morning, I
couldn’t help but notice the color starting to show in the vine maples
and distant hillsides. Our I-5 corridor through Olympia is starting to
change as well and will be in full blaze shortly. What’s the cliché these
days, Winter is coming? Even so, there remains lots of time to get some
miles logged with wind on your knees.
A big question this time of year is, what to wear, how much gear to take,
and do I go with my riding mesh or a solid jacket coverage as my outer safety layer? Over the years
I’ve developed an affinity for long sleeve tees under my outer safety layer. This time of year, if
wearing my riding mesh, I’ll most often wear a quick dry fabric much like in my picture above.
However, if my journey location has me out in the blistering heat of the day, I usually prefer a heavy
cotton long sleeve tee. That gives me two simple benefits.
First, it lets me control the rate of evaporation off my skin. We perspire for a reason, too keep us
cool. Too rapid of evaporation and we dehydrate quicker. Dehydration radically decreases the body’s
performance ability. Especially if it goes on over prolonged periods of time. Vented mesh and jackets
are great and help, but do little to really control dehydration. Afterall, that cool breeze blowing
through your mesh or jacket vents feels great, right? But that breeze is what increases the
evaporation and increased evaporation translates to an increase in dehydration. The second benefit
is cooling. Either fabric lets me soak it down with chilled water. But I find the heavy cotton holds that
moisture longer and will stay cool better than the quick dry fabrics. That’s just a personal preference.
I don’t mind being wet under my mesh or jacket and I totally understand, others might not.
We all have our work arounds, and preferences. The 40 to 50-degree temperature swings we
coasties get this time of year brings an added level of attention to how we prepare concerning
physical performance. Stay warm when it’s cool, stay cool when it’s hot. And most of all, stay
properly hydrated.

Click the link for the: GWRRA WA-I Membership Questionnaire

Come Ride with the Herd
Pictures from the 16TH of August run for grub to Silverdale and a ride with WA-A

Other fun pictures: Submissions from the Herd

Terry Smith’s mom, Lola Smith, at 89. She wanted a ride so bad.
She was like a little kid and was so happy.
Thanks Terry for sharing her fun with us!

If you have motorcycling pictures or experiences from rides or
anything motorcycle related, you would like to share, please submit
them to the chapter for our library.
Just send them to:
Chapter-WA-I@comcast.net

----- For Chuckles’ and Giggles’ sake ----(who the heck is Chuckles and which one is Giggles?)

Special September Occasions in the Chapter
Birthdays:
Peggy Hudnell
Shelby Pope

Anniversaries
Michael and Lynn Briggs 1980
Dick and Shelby Pope 2012
GWRRA Membership Anniversaries
Ronald Baugous 1986
Mark Gray 1996

UPCOMING 2020

Casino Night with Chapter WA-I has been canceled for 2021.
It will be back on the other side of the Covid-19 mess.
We are aiming for a big fun event in 2022
Thanks for understanding!

Administration and Contact Resources
YOUR AD COULD BE HERE! Send it to wainews@gwrrawai.org

GWRRRA websites:

Chapter “I” – http://www.gwrrawai.org
Washington District – http://www.gwrra-wa.org
WA District Chapters - http://www.gwrra-wa.org/chapter/list.htm
National – http://www.gwrra.org

2018 Senior Discount List
Lists dozens of local vendors offering us discounts.
http://www.seniorcitizenjournal.com/senior-finances/senior-discounts-list/

_______________________________________________

NOTICES _______________________________________________

Rider Ed
Where did the Year Go? Not many chapters had gatherings. But
good thing is many chapters had rides, “Ice Cream” at the rest
period of the ride. Some had Brown Bag Lunch’s. (I like Ice
Cream). Then there are Chapters who “Think outside the BOX”.
One of those Chapter’s is Chapter “N” Spokane, WA. Aug 15th
Lori Ann and Rob had their gathering in Lori Ann’s back yard.
Social Distant and Fun was had by everyone. Breakfast was served for a $5.00 donation, and a ride
was planned for afterwards. I heard the ride was about 220 miles. The weather was fabulous. Helen
and I went by car to honor another Master Tour Rider. Kay Meier received her patch from Carl Meier
(her husband) and myself. She was pleasantly surprised. While at the gathering, I talked about the
Levels Program and signed up 3 new members to the Program and received updated info for other
members. Many are eligible for higher levels and even MASTER TOUR RIDERS. Looking forward to
returning to deliver these Awards. First Aid and CPR classes are needed and ARC and TRC classes. I
will be working on that for the members on the EAST SIDE of Our State.

For Rider Education forms click on the following links.
Vehicle Inspection Sheet
Levels Program Application
Levels Program Retirement Application

To finish, I read an Article on a Social Site that really hits the point for not only new rider’s but
all of us. Here it is as it was written (other than minor formatting adjustments)

For all of you on your first bike, here’s some wisdom. Pay attention it may actually save your ass.
o Everyone lays it down and scuffs it up, so will you.
o Assured clear distance keeps you from being crunched too. Snap, crackle and pop should
describe cereal not your medical evaluation.
o Ride like nobody can see you, because they don't.
o The second you actually believe you know what your doing is when you’re most likely to
screw up.
o Always ride in boots... fashionable footwear can only be utilized by people who still have
feet.
o Red LED LIGHTS tied into your brake lights are a good idea, especially at rural cross roads.
o Don't be a douche, take a safety course, then after a while take the advanced one.
o Riding with expired tags is the easiest way to meet local law enforcement. Unless you ride
like an idiot, then it's always easy to meet local law enforcement.
o Start carrying “condoms”, Fatherhood and/or Motherhood really cuts into riding time and
cash flow.
o Remove the rear seat for a year, one scuffed up idiot is bad enough.
o Just because you know or ride "with" idiots, doesn't mean you need to ride "like" them.
o It stops quicker than you may want it to, and will lay down faster than that.
o Don't ride drunk, it's not the speed, it’s the sudden stops that can really screw over a sixty
mile per hour pedestrian. Which is what a rider is... (Unless you’re moving faster or
slower... Then you're a faster or slower pedestrian, but you're still a pedestrian).
o You are only in control of the bike when the tires are actually touching the ground, if you
really want to fly, become a pilot, you Rocket Surgeon, you.
o Speed safely ... cause if you go for a ride after I've spent this long fingering this damn
computer then go kill yourself being a non-listening dumbass, I'll kick your ass!!! You’re not
safer cause of the plastic shell over your skull, you're safer when you use what's under it.
Shiny side up,
George Sidner
American
Robert & Helen Liddell
WA-B Chapter Director
WA- District Rider Educator
Master Tour Rider #10501
rkliddell@earthlink.net

(360)649-9658

____________________________________________ RIDER ED continued ____________________________________________________

Please reach out to your chapters to remind Members of online opportunities to attend training
seminars being offered by the GWRRA University.
Because class sizes are limited, Members MUST register online in advance of the class by going to
GWRRA University, clicking the "online class calendar" link to choose an available seminar and
complete the registration form. Also, while there, we encourage Members can take a look at other
online offerings taking place through the remainder of 2020.
Any questions about the process or classes should be directed to:
Clara Boldt, Director, GWRRA University: toledotriker@gmail.com
Susan N. Huttman, Team GWRRA Director-Rider Education
Sincerely,
Jere & Sherry Goodman
Directors of GWRRA

_____________________________________ Motorist

Awareness __________________________________

GWRRA Washington District Chapters
Chapter City

Chapter Director

WA-A

Seattle

WA-B

Bremerton

CD; Todd McLain
206-241-3565
ACD; Don Hatley
Bob & Helen Liddell
rkliddell@earthlink.net
(360)649-9658

WA-E

Bellevue

WA-I

Olympia

WA-L

Kennewick

WA-N

Spokane

WA-O

Port
Orchard

WA-R

Walla Walla

WA-V

Auburn

WA-X

Vancouver

WA-Z

Centralia

Ron & Lana Peck
ron@peckmanor.com
(425)908-7321
CD; Ray Abitz
360-790-2832
ACD; Ron Wolf
Joice LoParco
jloparco@charter,net
(509)531-6137
Lori Ann & Lewis Robertson
spokanewingnuts@gmail.com
(509)251-4443
Ken & Tami Smith
ksmith6737@msn.com
(360)440-6357
Pat & Von Webb

Meeting Date/
Time
4th Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:00 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
21st Saturday
Breakfast @ 9:00 AM
Gathering @ 10:00
AM
3rd Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:30 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
3rd Sunday
Breakfast @ 7:30 AM
Gathering @ 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:00 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
3rd Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:00 AM
Gathering @ 8:30 AM

3rd Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:00 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
1st Saturday
patrick.charles.webb@gmail.com
Breakfast @ 8:00
(509)522-2320
Meeting @ 9;00 AM
Joe & Patti Diambri
1st Thursday
J_diambri@yahoo.com
Dinner @ 6:00 PM
(253)630-8463
Meeting @ 7:00 PM
Michael & Vickie Miller
4th Tuesday
miller99val@msn.com
Dinner@5:30
(360)666-2569
Gathering @ 6:00 PM
Jesse & Eva Valentine
2nd Saturday
hvalk.58@gmail.com
Breakfast @ 8:30 AM
(360) 888-0546

Location
Golden Steer Restaurant
23826 104th Ave SE
Kent, WA 98031
All Star Lanes
10710 Silverdale Way NW
Silverdale, WA 98383
Kenmore Lanes
7638 NE Bothell Way
Kenmore, WA 98028
VFW on Martin Way
2902 Martin Way E
Olympia, WA 98506
Cousin’s Restaurant
4605 Road 68
Pasco, WA 99301
Golden Corral Buffet Restaurant
7717 N Division St
Spokane, WA 99208
Everybody’s Restaurant
4215 SE Mile Hill DR
Port Orchard WA 98366
Clarette’s Restaurant
15S Touchet St
Walla Walla, WA
Trotter's Family Restaurant
825 Harvey Rd
Auburn, WA 98002
Benny's Rod and Custom Pizza
4219 NE St Johns Rd
Vancouver, WA 98661
Ramblin Jacks Ribeye
1336 Rush Rd
Chehalis, WA 98532
Exit 72

OUR SPONSERS
NOTE: Clicking on business item will take you to the website. Please support those that support us!

